
.

tlis friends were gratified,*pd.lns enemies—-
if, indeed, he had any—wire'silenc-4" He
was also mainly instrumental In pt wring
the passage ofa law for abolishing Imprison-

.

meet for debt
In his second terra of service theState was

agitated by questions ofiriternal improvement
The Baltimore and Ohio Raitroad Company
was seeking the right of way through Penn.
sylvania to Pittsburg, as project which • was
regarded by the people ,of Philadelphia •as

,prejudicial to their interests; and was suc-
cessfully opposed by Mr. Bigler, who .substi.
Cited what's regarded as a, more favorable
road for the State interests—the Pennsylvania
.Central Railroad, frem 'Philadelphia to Pitt. 4-,
burg, -to which the formir city: is largely itg-
debted-for its preset commereial ploAperity.

In 1848 Mr. Bigler's name was presented
to the Democrlitic Convention fuenotnination
„.a candidate for 6-overnor, but, though he
received a large vote,- the choice for upon
Judge Longsteth,,foi 'whose election Mr,
Bigler. labored assiduously, : but ibis time
withoutsuccess. . In 1851, however, he was
nominated, by acclamation, and, afteracon-
test of unusual severiticlie, was elsected by
eight thousand majority; Mr. Bigler made
a large number of speeches during that-cam-
paign, the leading issue of which was the ad-
ministration of the Fugitive SlaveLsw, about
which niuch bitter feeling was, provoked by
the Christiana tragedy. Ic his various ad-,
dressesate asserted the doctrine that the faith-
ful execution orthat law copatitutional.
ob Lions ot the States, and citfiens of the
•Stato; an Ise advocated the non-interven-
tion of Congress in the affairs -of the Territo-
ries. By a singular coincidence his- own
election as .Governor of Pennsylvaiiia was
simultaneous with the election of hie elder
brother to the same dignity in the n w State

• of California.
Themachinery orgorernment did not wo

very smoothly during Mr. Iligler's gubernato-
rial career, for a great ditference of opinionexisted between the legi-dature and-'the Ex•
ecatiet upon. the questions-of bank 4 and col--porate privileges. Eltiring the first session'of

..

'the Legislainre after (us nmeguration he sent
in thirty_veto messages;one of which refused

assent to eleven charters for as many new
bank..

In- 1854 the State Democratic,. Convention
again unanimously.nominated him for Gpv-
atnor. and he entered upon another labor;op
canvass. Ire bad to contend against the
-American" partytin addition to his fo'rmer
oppmientst, and also had to defend the Kansas
and Nebraska Bill, to which he gave his in-
dorsement, Although it is known .bat he pre:
[erred the first bill, prepared by Mr. Douglas,
to the one.which ultimately became a law.
kfeated .in the contest for the Governorship

of Petinylvaniii, he' became President of the
Philadelphia- and Brie Railroad; but was
art in called into rioliti,cal- life by his election'
w the United States Senate, in anuarv, 1855.

Entering the Senate withthe last Congress,
Le has had little-opportunity to dijstinguish
hini-elffin debate. His contest with Senator
Donglatt; at! the commencentept Of the pres-
ent stssion,bas brought him most prominent-
ly before the cciuntty; but it is in the tom:
rnittee-room, and in the vitally-important
work of judicious counsel in-those unreported
conferences..Which mould the destinies of na-
tiZms, that he most disiitiguishes himself. He
is le-s seen and more felt than almost any
gewlernan on the Administration side of the
Senate. He is continually beset by perions
who si,lr to avail thernserfes of -his known
inlimate -relations With the President; and
tat, in 'men! pnritiana of,eereonal

and confident of the Chief
isa model-of urbanitrand es-

traane eptirtesi of demeanor towards those
who approach him ,even for favors, He'is
ore .if tlni rare men whom dignity and .for--
tune do not Spoil- His fine appearance arid
,cabal countenance are fair' indices of his
character. We della believe he hils an elle.--
mr even among bis- opponents.j--
Harper's tireektu.

=:21:::1

Mes42-4.‘ 'Little dc Harding —The-

Advantages of Advertising:
:An erroneous idea is prevailing in this

rnmmunitv in relation to the advantages and
hes.fit to be derived from advertising. Many
.-ttgaged in - the mercantile business say it
I"Ti't. pay,— witen, in fact, they have'real/4

never tested it. Those who ,entertain this
ini‘taken notion that advertising don'tpay,
we would most re ,ipectfully refer to the
fiun of Little & Harding. engaged in the
mercantile .business at Nicholson Station, this

- county, on the Delaware, -Lackawattea- and
Western. Railroad,' who 'advertise, to the a-
mount of one coluinn in our peer annually,
and also the same amount In the 3fontrose
liemoerat,' and the 'Republican' of the same
place; and we venture to say without a fear
of eontradictiOn, that this firm does double

j-the business ofany other mercantile establish-
ment in this county, if not more<than that
even. Do you suppose that , gentlemen of
their business capacity Would advertb:e to I
such an extent if it .did not pay' Such a
supposition, would be preposterous--an insult
To the acknowledged business ability of this
firm. There is not a store in this county
wlrrch is filled with a-larger or better assort-
ment 4-goods, or one that sells on more reas-
onable terms than that of Messrs. Little and
Harding—and all resultibg from the benefi-
cial effects of advertising. _ Of course where
a large amount ofbusiness is done, articles of
merchandize Can be afforded atcheaperrates,

and this in accordance With the maitpa that a
` nimble sixpence. is • worth sm much._ as
a slow shilling.' 'We. are: heartily glad "to see
this firm thus prospering, for their entetpris-
ing spiritittid industrious habits enable them
tocompete,successfulV with others engaged-
in the same business, which is alike a bene-
fit to themselves and their custorners,while at
the-same lime they ran undersell their tieigb-
hom, make a hanilsotneprofit in consequence
of a largely increased amount of trade done
at their stole.—Yorth PrattrA. Democrat. •

STRAYED OR STOLEN.
60,000,000,00 f It!iss-ttrd :s1

I will pay the above reward to any person•
or persons,-who sill 'furnish me with such in-.

rmation as.will lead to the recovery or give
me a -definite idea of 'this whereabouts of the
Republican party, whiCh has strayed or.been
s•,olen from the plank in the Platform of the
Philadelphia Coniention—which- reads, -as

_fellows
"Resolved, That the Constitution confers

upon Congress sovereignpower over tbe`Ter-
modes of -the United States for their govern-
ment, and that in the exercise of this power,
it is, both-the right and the imperative duty
of Congress to prohibit in the Territory those
twin relics of barbarism, polygamy and els.

lu June,- 1850, I was nominated for the I'Presidenctand got upon that Platform when
it was uptieldby a powerful-though sectional
party. About the. 4th of Nov. of_that "earl
1 waa "peeked Or and my 'party was
knocked into pi. 1 gathered myself up but
1 havecever :been'ablesince that time to lo-

cate my friends. I see many familiar faces,.
but can't find one that shrieks far"Congres-
s/omit sorereigary.

Persons, claiming the reeark iffound- et-
titled, catr-hice it in any (molas and beef
lidei excepted) of,the products-.of rie-Mara-
Posa grant.. J. .0 FREMONT.

soaliums Patent thrum=
pion IPite-ProOli Han Pat.
ent Powder-ProofLecke, the same that were a-
'warded separate 'aerialsat theWorld'sFair,Lon-
don, 18151,and the World'sFair, New York, 12.-
63, and are the only American Safes that were
awarded medals at the London World's Fair.

Those Safes form the most perfect security,
against Fire and Burgiaes,ofany safe ever offered
thepublic, and can only be had of thesubscribers
and their agents; who have on.hand and make to
order. all kinds ofßoilet and Chilled Iron Bank
Chests and Vauttii, VaultDoors, and Money Box-
es, or-Chests for Brokers,: ewelers lit Private
Families, for Plate, Diamonds, and other valua-
bles. And are also Patentees (by purchase) and
manufacturers of JONES' PATENT PERMU-
TATION BANK LOCK.

_

• S. C. RERRING & CO.,
No. 2.51 Broadway, cor. Murray Wet t, N. Y.,

ap 222 m a.w.l Opposite the City HALL
Disease of the IStousach.....The•strom.

ach ht most liable to get oat of order. Hence
how important that no diseased matter Clog its
operation, which Would cause nausea and dis-
tress by the food. It also weakens the brain,.
deitroys the memory, creates pains-and_dimnes.s,
and various attEctionsof the head. It produces
great difficulty in breathing and swallowing.
Sometimes tainting fits Neill ensue; also bad
breath, restlessness and great-loss of strength.
If not immediately attended to. the blood will
carry the disease through the whole system, and
death will end the work. From 2 to 5 of Morse's
Pills a day will keep the digestive organs 'n a
healthy condition, and unclog or earry'awa all
impure matter, and thoroughly restore a A
cleanse the stomach ; at the same time the Pil
will.so purify the blood, as to. drive all manner
of disease from the system.

Worats.—ln a quantity of corrupted mat-
ter, there is always to befound a nest of worms.
They cannot, neither will they stay anywhere
else. Weak stomach and.bowels are subject to
there, as they have not stifficientpower to digest
their food. Hence a large heap of matter is
lodged, and Worms must be the result. A few
doses of these Pills Gill disturb them in their
nest, and drive them out orthe system.

FT SIIOULD BFREMEiIBEBED, that an occasional
dose when in health, especially after taking cold,
will prevent the diseasefrom forming in thebody.

[neje.
-__.

Ilfotice.---Tt,e School Directors of Bridge.
waterliavebeen informed that some in the district
are dissatisfied with teachers for opening their
schools by rending a chapter in the Bible. The
Directors are unable to seo anything improper or
out of place in opening common. schools with
prayer or singing, or by reading a chapter in the
Bible (without comment). They therefore Leave
it entirely with the teachers of Bridgewater to
Exercise their judgmentand do as they think pro-
per in this respect. By: order of the 'Board :

May 14, 1858.) . M.L. CATLIN, Sec'ry.
Inabold'sGenuine Preparation,

Highly Gimeentrated Extract Sueim,for Dileases
of thettiaddei,Aidnev, Gravel, Dropsy, Weak-
nesses. &e., is a safe nod pleasant remedy. Read
the advertisement ii :mother column, headed
tHclinbold's- Genuine Preparation." Duje.

01
the 13100d.-..As the blood, and the blood
alone, sustains and renovhtes -every part of the
living system, it is manifest that no medicine
which does not reach thexirculation can exter-
minate disease. P?ofessor Holloway claims that
his Pills 'operate directly, powerfully, and bene-
ficially upon th whole mass of theblood, ven-
ous and arterial, nor can we question •the fact
'when wo see dyspepsia cured, liver complaint
arrested, the oppressed lungs brought into

,healthy play, and every physical function re-
newed and strqngthened b their agency. That
thoir regulating and purifying effect tends to
promote long life, as well as to expel disease,
there cannot be a reasonable doubt. The fami.

' ly that has them not sacks a"materiai guarantee"
of healthAand life. [ll4wl.

14rouuseauk If an, call
ou the agent and get a bottle of Da. TOMAS.
VENETIAN HORSE I.lsnitr.Nr. It cannot be beat
for Cuts, Galls. Colic, Lamensm and is a certain
cure for Soro Throats, In pint bottles, only 50
cents. See that it is signed S. F. Tobias. Depot,
56 Cartlandt street, N. Y. Sold by Abel Turret,
Montrose, Pa. 2.lx'-.

A ppointanepl.—Rer. Wm. M. Dr.l.osu,
will piccach in the Universalist Church, in Mont-
rose. on Sunday next, June 20th. , -

• - 44+4180•
In Choennnt, June 3d. by the 'Rev. A. M.

Powler,lir. IRA SARLES of Fleinntingsville,
Tiocm-Co„. N. Y., and Miss EMILY HEATH
of Cheednut, Snstra Co„ Pa,

- WM. B. SIMPSON,
WITIII HEILIRENT

MONTROSE, PA.
In A. Merriman's Boot and Shoe Store, next

to J. Etheridge.

HAVING worked for the past nine years
. with the most skillful workmen, he feels

confident that he can do the most difficult jobs
on short notice.

All Work Warranted to Gill Satisfaction.
W. B. Swami has woii. v.l for me for some

timeoind I pan 'recommend him as a careful and
skilful workman, competent to de as good work
as can be done in the cOuntry,• and worthy of
eonfuleniaa. • WM. A. Cassiusus.

Towanda June 10th, 1858.
m. ,_..,...

Refers to—W tics -al; t. cV. Baird; E. D.
Montayne,E. O. Goodrich, ILKingsbuty, Tower..
da; B. B. Bentley, L. Searle, C. D. Lathrop,
J. Wittenberg, Montrose. • %.,

:-.

***Jewelry neatly repaired on short notice,
and onreasonablerterms. [June 15th, 1858.-tf.

MILITARY NOTICE.
THE citizens of MontrOse and vicinity are re-

quested to meet.at the hotel of Leonard
Searle on -

•
,

Thursday, Jane 24th, at-9 o'clock, A. M.,
for the purpose of organiiing an Artillery Com-
pany under the new Military law of the State.
Thursday being the day fixed for the olection of
a Major thmeral,l shall be present, and can
then organize said Company. .

ASA SPICER.Orig. taspectoi,
let Brig., 10th Div. Pa. Militia.

Brig. Inspect. Office,
Hanford, June 15; IBM

NOTICE.
THE .copartnershtpS-heretofore existing, un-

der the name of Diekerman & Garrntt is
this day dissolved-by mutual consent The notes
and at-counts of the late srm ele in Horatio
Garrates bands for collection.

- J. DICKERMAN; Jr.
HORATIO GAIIR.ATT.

New Milford, June 10th, 1858.
. •

The business will be continued at the old
stand by the subscriber, sho will be happy to
see his old friends, and sa many new ones as
may be disposed to favor him with a call.' More
hereafter.

" J.,DICKERMAN, Jr.
New 'Milford, June lOttr, 1858. -

Joseph,E.King, A. EL,
IPtign7oo/1/Paltria

034 . FIRST CLASS SEMINARY FORM
tall • Duties and Gentlemen; Fall term

`opens Amzust 19th, 1858. etas
1.4 i 832,40 pays for Board and Tuition inslo.
Tjt,Common English, for term of FourteenA
la:Weeks. Superb brick. buildings, beauti-tta„,
k.' fully located on the Railroad, near Sara.lid,

4:Ttogu Spring!. Superior facilities-for &W.f.'
reli,sic, Painting, and French. Students re-lz
.b.sceived at any time, and Charged .only for

:the residue of the term.m 104
14,4 For Catalogues address-the Paractta.C-

..
June 11th. 1858. 12.1m3.-

WOOL,CARDING.
'TAEsubscriber is carrying on the above bu

siness as usual. A. G. REYNOLDS.
Brooklyn, June, Bth, 1868.-23ff.

WOO' WOK
11,ErAATED woo lbe. ofWool, ler whiGh we:
wwill pay•the bigiseat market price, eaeh !

delivired et oft store: -YOUNG &MUTH.
44tralleraville,brie 1, 168. •

- : WOOL , CEDING.
TrrdlHE underiigited hereby gives notice that ho

has again resumed, the- business of Wool
Cs ing at the old stand at Keeler's Mill near
thn Mineral Springs in Franklin.

4rine Bth, 18,08.—Sw.* H. H.KEELER-

iLECTION OF kAJOt GENERAL
-rti pursnace of an order from Brigadier Gen.
JU eral L N. SMITH, of the First Brigade, Tenth
Diiision, Stisquehanna county, there will be an
Election held at the houseof L Searle, inMont-
rose, on-Thursday, the 24th day of June inst.,
between the hours of 30 a. m. and 2 p. m.for theeicipupurpose of electing s Major General for the.
T th Division, composed of the counties of
Su uehanna and Wayne, in place of A. H
Fainhath. deceased.

notf. 8.--All Commissioned Officers are hereby
fied to be punctual in their attendance on

sail). day. ) ASA SPICIER, Brig, Inspector,
Ist Brig., 10th Div. Pa. Militia.

Brig. bayed. 9ffice, iHarford;rJune lat 1858. fCl•

KENItY B. McKEAN,
A TTORNEY and COUNSELLOR at LAW.

.Lll.. Office in the Union Block—Towanda,Brad.
ford county, Pa.

FirWill attend promptly to all profemsional
business intrusted to him, in this and adjoining
counties. [je3'bstf

A BOOK FOR THE MILLION.
(JUST PUBLISHED.)

A. 1/LEONE ON FERMENTED LIQOORN, or the
Art of Brewing, Distilling, Rectifying and

Minufacturing Sugars, Wines, Spirits and all
kinds ofLiquors, includiniCider and Vinegar—-
with Wood Cuts. This work which has been
fa?,ombly reviewed by the Now York Press, con-
taining 1000 valuable directions in Medicine,
Metallurgy, Pyrotechey, Artificial Guano, Cos-
meitics, Artificial Gum Aratoc, Artificial Gems,
Bleaching of Sheil Lac, Sealing Wax, Cements,

Plttes, Cleaning_Cleansing and Clearing Mate-
ria s, Family Soaps, Starch Polish, Cologne and
otherVerfumed Waters, Dentrifices, Antique
Oils, Hair Dyes and Restorers, Solders and
Si(verings, Varrii. es and Inks.

Price 82, mail d free by the author:
L FELICHTIVANGER.

Practical Chemist.
43 Maiden -6., New York.-18m21.

SOQUEHANNA I. 110131AL SCHOOL,
J.; F. STODDARD, A. M.. Principal.

rrIlE undersigned take pleasure in announc-
.l. ing that the SUSCIA COUNTY NORMAL

SCHOOL will again- open in the Academy Buil-
dings, in Montrose, on

I Monday, August 30th, 1855,
to?continne eleven weeks, under the charge of
Prot. STODDARD and competent Assistants, aided
all°, for ten weeks, by B.F, TEWKSBURY, Co.
Supt., whose knowledge of the condition and
mints of the teachers of the county, renders him
eminently qualified to-contribute much to the in-

terests of the school. [We deem it proper to

shite that Mr. Tewksbury iirnot,pectiniarily in-

terested in the school.]
• •Prof. Stoddard's qharaeter as an efficient Ed-
ucator and popular Author is too well known to
require comment ; and the marked success and
universal satisfaction that have attended his la-
bors among us in the past, aro sufficient guaranty
to the future.

During the present summer lie will visit the
Normal Schools of Canada to possess himself of
whatever improvements in-the Art of teaching
thy may present.

( LECTURES
(Prof. Stoddard will lecture on the Science and

Ail of Teaching and-Moral Development. Mr.
Tewksbury will lecture on Physiology and Hy-
gi/rne. The following gentlemen will also lec-
ture before the school : J. 1.. Richardson, Sept.
'Luzerne co., N. A. Calkins, editor of the Stu-

dent and Schoolmate. N. Y., lion. Wm Jessup,
It B. Little, and B. S. Bentley, Esqs., Rev..B, B.
Einory, and others.

',There will be a Primary Department connect-

ed with the school, under the charge of Miss El-
icit C. Park.

EXPENSES.
Tuition in No al Department, I I weeks, 86,00

" Primary " 3,50
Normal " & Latin & (:reek, 9.00

Biwa pr. week, ,
2,00

It is desirable that tuitionbills be paid in ad-
vance, and no deductions will be made except in
cases of protracted sickness. Students can
board themselves, as heretbfore. Cooking stoves•
mid furniture can be rented of Mr. _Sayre at roll.
minable rates.
' For information in regard toRooms and Board
apply to W. B. Deans Montrose Pa. or to the
Secretary.

!Students should not fail to be prflent at the
opvling of the school. W. JESSUP, Pres.:.

C. F. READ, See'ry.
Montrose, June 48, 1858.-3m.

TIOGA POINT
AGRICIISILTVRXIA

—AND—-

OTTATIVE ..i7-g11:11:Ti
Athens, BradfordBradford County, Pa..

ELLES BLOOD & CO.

.. fursmewEß&REApplifaii
E are manufacturing the above mentioned

a d- theexeneet niteTriane,,hic n oeufnotr ic esn it:rnNewPeDnYork,sYhl:ni z d'
i 'te the particular attention of farmers to the
f !lowing f eatures of lirby's Mower, andBeeper,

T-

bermrt sioep aeiarir o,r :_toi ta isllto htlel4eir gsbitn.se, iho vrtheebe l ieve
following

to

t in use ; is strong and durable; simple in con-
,,, ruction ; easily worked ; adapted for horses or

sea; requites much less draught than other mi.
c ines; has no side draught though itcuts a wide
a nth; will work on rough groundwhere no other
IDaeh iricca n follow it ; very difficult to be chigged

:T, any kind of grass, be it wetor dry; not liable to

I isea
tout occf ire eponsalrune;is deontampeohsien de,prwinarcik p ianglly of iron;

1 ell whetherinoteivor reaping; and is thecheap.
in price,—Mower being only elloo, and the

ombined Machine el20,—making it altogether
e most desirable Mower and Reaper in market.

'Farmers wantingRELIABLE Mowers dr:

i

eapers, should by all ments see our madhines

rdfore taitchlg 6p their mindsto buy any other.
ditional & Interesting information -concerning

begirby machine iscontained in our Illustrated.
stalogne, which alto describes our either ma-
Moe* and implements, among which are

.

Emery's Patent Changable Rail
Road Horse. Powers, Tiega Point
Improved ThreshersandCleaners,
Irlireshersand Separators, Portable
SaW Mills, Plows, Cultivators, and
Horse Hoes, Cider Mills, and Grain

rills. Our 4
•

PORTABLE it POWER
s a valuable machine;and much superior to the

O'mmon Inclined wheel, ;India adapted for dit-
es offrom five to twenty .cows.
Send for copies of our Catalogue and Price

ist for yontself sod neighbors. -

WELMS, BLOOD & CO.
Athens, i'a.. June tit, I 858. [23w6
H. L. BLOWERS, Agent for Susq'a county,

• oat Office address, Montrose, Pa. .

Scrtee
HEREAS Letters of Administration to the
estateof Ellen •Itagley, late of Brooklyn

vinship; County of Susquehanna, deceased,
have beaug6nted to the subscriber; all. persons
indebted to the said estateare requested to make

Mediate payment; and those having .claims
against the same, will presentthem duly authen-
tieatedfof settlement, to' ,B. W. GEER,-

Mininiitrator.
, .

Brooklyn; nne Bth, 11558.-23wg.,

• •

NOTICETO 114Y.FRIENDS. •
FirtIiANKFUL for the kindness and patronage

1. received from my numerous Mends for the
put thirty years, I would now .beg leave to ib.
troduce to them as an associate in business, Mr.
HENRY M. ALLEN, and would solicit for • thwittafirm of Evans 4.Allen asontinuanee of th fa.
yore, assuring theni-that no pains' will be s
by the Partners to merit the same.

ALFRED J. EVANS.
Binghamton May 18%1858.

JEWEIIIt
Oft MIVANS k ALLEN bare

.741P: • .124 this day, returned from
• Newa ntoFork h well se!c otedassortmentchoice f

Watches, Jewelry
- ANDFANCY GOODS,

whichtogether withthefr formerstock,makes the
largest and best variety ofgooda in their line ever
offered to the inhabitants of Binghamton; and as,
the above were • purchased for cash, will 'be sold
at the lowest cash prices, and allarticles warrant.
ed according to representation. The attention
o(all persons wishing to examine or purchase is
respectfully solicited. EVANS & ALLEN,

- F No. 2 Odd Fellows' Hall.

WATCHES.—GoId and Silver Watches,
of every description, ofour own impor-

tation, and also of various other makers, open
face and' hunting, for sale by Evens& ALLEN.

S•ILVER WARE.—Table and Desert Forks;
Table,Desert, Tea, Preserve, Cream,- Salt

nod Mustard Spoon% Pia, Cake, Butter and Fruit
Knives; Cops -and Goblets; Card - Cases; Salt
Cellars; sets of Knive,l Fork and Spoon; and
Napkin Rings. of sterling silver, at

Evairs‘da Aura's.•

PLATED WARE:—A handsome variety of
Plated Castors, Cake and 'Card Baskets,

Cups, Forks and Spoon% extra heavy plate, Tea
Sets, Sugar Baskets, Salt Cellars, &c., for sale
by Evans 4sl. ALLEN.

JEWELRY.-A very beautiful assortment of
Caine°, Mosaic, Gold Stone, Enamelled,

Stone and• all Gold Ear-Rine and Breast-Pins,
just received by Evens & ALLEN.
etOLD CH AINS.—Tob, Vest,Chatelaine and
kj Neck Chains, of various patterns and
weights, by EVANs & ALLEN.

BRACELETS.—The best stock of Bracelets
ever offered in Broome County, consisting.

of Gold Link, Bank flair, Jet and Coral, of the
newest patters, cheap, at

EVANS & ALLEN'S,
N0.2 Odd Fellows' Hall.

Binghamton, May 25th, 1858.

QLEEVE BUTTONS.—A very superior era-
cle of Onyx, Cameo, Gold Studs, Gold and

Cameo Sleeve Buttons and Stites,l4r sale by
EVANS"& A 'LEN,

No .11 Odd Fel lows' Hall.
Binghamton, June 4th, 1858.

GOLD SPECTACLES—Of every age, con.
vex and conew.e, alto Silver, Steal, Plated

and German Silver,do., 14 Evans & ALLEN.

PLATED kNIVES.—A large stock of Table
and Desert Knives, also Steel Knives and

Forks, for sale by- Elan & ALLEN.

CORAL BEADS—By the bunch, also Coral
Necklaces and Armlets,l4

Evmss & At:t.mr.
_

GOLD PENS.—A first rate stock of Gold
Pens, with and without holders, by

• • EVANS & ALLEN..

DOCKET CUTLERY.—A very desirable as-
sortment of One, Two, Three and Four

Bladed Knives, also,a good lot of Scissors, all
sizes. by Evs:ta & ALLEN.

LOCKS—Plain pnd Alarm, Lever and Poi-Art
dulum, 30 day, 8 day and 30 hour, Wood

and Iron Cases, by Evxss & ALLEN,

TV APKIN ' RlNGS—Silver, Ivory and Bone,
1.1 by EVANS & ALLEN.

at—i OLD THIMBLES—Some very heavy, like-
wise Silver dp., of all sizes, by

,EVANS & ALLEN,
No. 2-Odd Fellows' Hall.

Binghamton, June 4th, 1858.

The GREAT AMBASSADOR of HEALTH
to all Mankind.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.
A Door to the Sicker

TM want ore sterling medicinal to meet the
ills and necessities of the suffering portion

of humanity, and one entirely free from mineral
and other deleterious particles, was severely felt
until this all powerful medicine was ushered into
the world; Holloway's invaluable Pills have be-
come the Household Remedy of all nations.
Their attribute is to Prevent, as well as to Cure;
they attack "the radix root of the complaint, and
removing the hidden cause of disease reinvigor-
ate and restore the drooping energies of the sys-
tem, assisting nature in her task of Vital and .
Functionary Reformation. -

Dyspepsia.
The great scourge of this continent yields

quickly to a course of these antiseptic Pills, an.l
the digestive organs are restored to their proper
tone; no matter in what hideous shape this hy-
dra of disease exhibits itself, this searching and
unerring remedy disperses it from the patient's
system.

General Debility and litrenkneos.
From whatever cause; Lowness of Spirits, and

all other signs of a diseased liver, and other dis-
organizations of the system, vanish under the
eradicating influence of this all powerful anti-
septic and detergent remedy.

Biliouo Disorders.
The proper quantum and right condition-of the

bile is of momentous importance to the health
of the human frame, this.Anti-Bilious medicine
expels the hidden seeds of the complaint, and
renders all the fluids and secretions pure and
fluent, cleansing And resuscitating the vital func-
tions rgf the body.: .

Sickly Females.Should loose no time in trying a few doses of
this regulating and renovating remedy, whatever
may be their complaint, it can be taken"with
safety in all periodical and other disorganizations,
its effects is all but miraettlouri.

Unectuted Proof:
The testimony of nations is unanimously

borne to the health-giving virtues of this noble
remedr, and ceriificatis in every living language
bear witness to the Undeniableness of the In-
trinsic Worth.
Holloway's Pills are the best remedy known in the

world for thefollowing diseases:
Asthma. - Headaches,
Bowel Complaint% . indigestion,
Coughs, - Influenza,
Colds, Inflammation,
Chest Diseases, Inward Weakness,
Costivenen, Liver Complaint%
"Dyspepsid,.. Lowness of Spirits,
Diarrhouri. Piles,
Dropsy, , Stone and Gravel,
Debility,' Secondary Symptoms,
Fever and Agne. Venereal Affections,
Female Complaints, Worms of all,kinds.
EirCAUTION!—None are genuine unless

the wonis "Holloway, New York and London."
are discernible as a Wafer-mark every leaf
of the book of directions around each put or
box; the Gene may be plainly seen by holding
the leaf to the light. A handaohe reward will be
given to any one rendering such information as
may lead to the detection of any party or parties
counterfeiting the medicinesor vendingthesame,
knowing them to be spurious.

***Sold at the Manufactories of Profesaor
ota.crwst, 80 Maiden Lane, New York and by

all respectable Druggists and Dialer* in Meth-
eine throughorkt the United Staters and fire civil-
ized' world, in bOfes 30 emits; 63 calla and el
each.
Fir There is considerable saving by taking

the larger Aim
IL—Direetiontifor the guidance of patients

in every disorder ate affixed eachbet.
ititts 34,108- Paeowly.

HIGHLY IMPORTANT
INFIRRITitit,

To All Gentlemen who Wear dlath!e's•
IHAVE recently made arrangements, at c o.

aiderable expense, /or doing work the

T~~~ORING BUSINESS
on very short notice, in a heat, durable, and fash.
humble naniter, and,atreduced prices.•

I will ftquish garments to order, if &aired, or
render the customer .whatever assistance he may
need in selecting materials of the beat•qnality,
andat the lowestmarketirlies.

All my work *ill beartanted as to fit, fin-
ish and durability. Nleo customer need take his
work from theshopiinless!it suits him. ..„

: Being permanently, and exclusively en'g,ighd
inthis businesi, it shall be my great aim toplease
the public, anittbus secure theirpati,onage.

P.LINES.
22tf.Montrose, June let 18-58. ,

14TRALICED
ft O M the. anbaenber on or0:•+-/\‘ 12 about the 25th of May, one

Yearling HEIFER, mostly white
witb *few red spots on her. Who.ever mill giye information where the said Heifer

may be foundahall be aultablyiewarded. t it
ALBERT ALDRICH.

Now Milford, May 31st, 1838.--22w3.

Administrators' Notice.
AITHEREAS Letters ofAdministration to the

T V Estate of Allen Tennant, fate of New
Milford township, county of Bag's, deceased,
have been granted to the subscribers; all persons
indebted to thesaid estate arerequested to make
immediate payment; and those having claims
against the same, will present them duly-authen-
ticated for settlement, to-

.

THOMAS D. TENNANT,
MONTR.AVILLE TENNANT.

Administrators
New Milford, Juno 2d, 1858.-226w0.

APRIZE FOR EVERY BODY
WHO SUIMRIBES FOR THE

Otetitta mess.
A BEAUTIFULLY

ILL CrOTithheral)

FIELY. MW}IVER

Tonetry_NENV-YO.. - •'RziEEKIY PRESS IS.
of the be papers of the day.

A large Quarto co 4 Twenty Pages, or
SixtV Columns, of eti ining matter; and Ele,_
gautly Illustrated every week.

A Gift worth from 50 cents to 81000 wi!l be
sent to each saliscriber on the receipt of the sub-
siniptiorrvioney.

•

iE12515-11. 1. ADVANCE:
One copy for one,year, and 1 gift .. $2.
Three copies..one year, and 3 gfts .

. 5. . I
Five copies ono year, and 5 gifts .

. . 8.
Ten ,copies one year, and 10 gills .

. . 15.
Twenty-one copies oneyear, and 21 gifts 30.

The articles to be distributed are comprised in
•

the following list:
I United States Treasuiv Note $lOOO.
2 do do do 500 each.
5 do do do - 200 each.

10 do - do doloo each.
10 Pat. Lev-Hunt'g Cased Watch- e; 100 each.

20 Gold Watches - - '75 each.
50 do -

- r 60 each.
100 do - -

- 50 each.
100 Ladles Gold Watches 35 each.
200 Silver Hunting Cased. Watches 30 each.
500 do Watches - 815-to 25 each.

1000 Gold Guard, Vest and Fob Chains 10 to 30.
do do Pens and Pencils . - sto 15 each.

Gold Lockets, Bracelets,: Brooches, Ear Drops,
Breast Pins, Cuff Pins, Sleeve Buttons, Rings,
-Shirt Studs, Watch Koys;Gold and SilverThim-

, hies, and a variety of other articles, worth from
fifty c6nts to fifteen dollars each.,

On receipt of the subscription money, the sub-
scriber's name will be entered, upon our book's
opposite a miniber, and the gift corresponding
with that number will be forwarded within one
week, by mail or express, post paid.

There is neither humbug nor lottery abont the
above, as every subscriber is re of a Prize of
value. We prefer to make this liberaldistriltu-
tion_among them instead of giving a largo com-
mission to agents, giving to the subscriber the
amount that would go to the agent, in many
cases a hundred fold more.

E ir Address all communications to
DANIEL ADEE, Publisher;

lfay 27.—y1.1 211 Centre Street, New York

Sheriff's Bales.
131 Y virtue of sundry writs . issued nut of the
13 Court of Common Pleas- of Susquehanna
County, and to me directed, I will expose to sale,
by public vendue, at the Court House, in Mont-
rose, on Saturday, June 10th 1858,, at one
o'clock, p. m., the following Real Estate, to
wit: .

Alt that certain piece orparcel of land situate,
lying and being in the township of Oakland,
county of Susquehanna and State ofPennsylvania
and bounded and d- bed as follows, to wit :etOn the north by tan ~ J ohn Hilborne, on the
east by lands of A. P. tipinan, on the south by
lands• formerly occupied by David Bond, and on
the west by land supposed to belong to John
McCarthy, formerly occupied by Jeremiah Wil-
son, containing one hundred and six acres •of
and, more or less, with the appurtmances, one
'warned house, barn,saw mill, and about eighteen
acres improved.

Taken to execution at the snit of 13. S. Bent-
ley vs. George Herrick.

ALSO—AII that certain piece or parcel of
land situate in Harmony township, State and
county -aforesaid and bounded and described
at follows, to wit; Begining on the south corner
of the whole tntat of_land late of Joseph Austin,
deceased; thence north 34 deg west, I 0 1-2 per.
to a post- in an original warrantee line ; thence
along the came north 46 deg. east, 372 perches
more or less to a post: thence south 43 1-2 deg.
east, 100 perches to two beech towline marked
and atones; thence Smith 40deg. west, 394 per-
ches to the plate of beginning. containing two
hundredSand thirty-nine acres, more *or less'; to-
gather with the appurtenances; one dwelling
house, two framed barns. sheds and orchards,
and about eighty-six sdres improved. '-

Taken in execution at the suit of B. S. Bent-
ley vs. ThorntiCook.

10EIN YOUNG, Sheriff:
Sherirs Office, Z

Montrose, June Ist, 10-513. c ,

DISSOLUTION.
rrHE flub of HOWELL ¢ WELCHisThis
I. day dissolved by mutual _consent. The as

are in the hands ofJ. A: Howell for col-
lection. JOHN A.OWELL,

• , JOHN C. WELCH.
The Butchering but iness will be condticted at

the oldstand by HENSTOL 4II.& HAWLEY.
Montrose, May 24111, 1858.-21w4.5,

- MILITARY NOTICE.
HE citizensof Harfo township and itsT cinity are hereby reprited to meet at the

house of IL _WALDnort rn Harford, on Salmi-
day,the I#l.ll day of June, atone o'clock, p. in.,
for the purpuse of organizipz a Light Infantry

necOrding to the MUMS Lawe of Penn-
sylvania, of the Aet of eighteen hundred and fifty-
eight. By request of MANY CITIZENS.

ASh SPICER, Brig., Inspector;
Ist Bligg 10th Dir. of Ps, Militia.-

Brigade Inspectors Offee
Harlord, May 31st, /858. 22vr2..

NOTICE.
11T has been some time since I hare sold oat

rny business,and i wilds to gloss ap. -Those
having ,notes doe, or unsettled aeCounts, will
please call and , settlitbe same, tuld wiz cosi.
If I am not at, home yen Will rod my.matters
with. Amos Nichols .at Post Brothers Store;
where the lime can be settled' with him __if at.
tended to soon. . . WOODRUFF.

Montrose, May 31st, 1858.--92w4.*

Take Nib Notice!
And govern youtoelves necordilltlY,

THAT 1. 1 18 THE HILL _ATM PLEABVRK

6iittenbt4, Itosenbaum,
MO makepublic announcement of the fact that

they have entered intoa NEW ARRANGE-
MENT, f?r the joint benefit or themaelvis and
the laboring community, as follows: •

They will receive
SPANISH COIN
at par,' in exchange for all,/oOds pfircbssed at
their establishment from this (lite; and in a&
akin thereto-PLEDGE themselves to sell goqds
from 25 to 30 per cent.cheaper than any otc
firm in Northern Pennsylvania. ,

There is at the present time, klarge amount
of Spanish Coin in Circulation in this regichn
and having seen withsurprise in the publicprints.
of this county, a notice to the effect, that such
coin- is reduced in value at IKONTROSE,
Vateirecore 41 . 'MOW IX

That we are in great need of money,
and as the said Spanish Coin is the best
silver in the market, we . advise all persons in
possession of such coin to bring the same to
GUTTENBERG,BOSESBA U.ifof:CO.,

who will take it at

Its Forma' ratite:
We are constantly recieving DRESS GOODS
ofpt )I)M.st styles and of the finest qualities,
comprising a splendid assortment of Shawls,
Mantillas, Bonnets, and a superb Mock of

IV( N
towhich we invite the particular attention dem-
try Milliners, A beautiful assortment of Em-
broidery, comprising Collars; Sleeves, Linens,
Laces, and White Goods too numerous to men-
tion. Wo devote a great deal ofattention to the

READY-MADE CLOTHING
businetil, and have a large _Tailoring establish-
ment connected with onr 'Stores at Montrose and
Susquehanna Depot- We flatter ourselves that
we can fit a man—bo he dwarf or giant, and no
matter bow ill-shapers=in presentable style,
provided evitoaLs. that his portmonnaie is stuffed
with the "needful" •(defioed by us to consist of
Spanish as well al Amer an coin).

***Cali; and get your,,money's worth at the
Store of -

•• GUTTENBERG, ROSENBAUM, & CO.
'Montrose, Pa ,

May 18th, 1858.

ILRENTON -
OULD respectfully invite attention to the-

y 'fact that he will receive SPANISH
COIN atPAR in exchange for Goods at lowest
prices, or on notes and accounts, and would
respectfully invite attention to his well Selected
stock of

IN lit GOOD% •
consisting in part as follows: Rich,Black Silks;
Brophas Stella and Cashmere Shwa from es to
$2O; Rich Ribbons; Barages, Challis, Prints,
and Robes; Embroidered Collars from 6 1-4 eta.
to 20 eta.; Parasols, Umbrellas, and Carpet Bags.

CROCKERY AND HARDWARE:
Scythes—an excel'ent assortment, best in " this
city,"—Rakes; flay ForkA, Straw corks, Brass
Kettles, &c., &c., &a.

Fine-Stock ofLadles' Shoes,Mall Pa-
Per, and a Large Assortinent of Carpeting.
In fact a Nice Stock of RIM GOODS—tebe
sold at the LOWEST PRICES, for

= .SPANZSII. COIN.
So come one and all, and hereafter avoid all
such att show you by their practice that they do
not do by others as they wish others to do by
them. You will please ,take riotice, that no
dealer offers you Spcini#h, Coin at. :10 cents in
change—they expect to get more. _

P. S. There is another close of customers that
I Wish to say a word to. Some seem to labor
under the impression that I do not need_ any
money to conduct my business. It will probs..
bly prove a fatal mistake to their credit with me,
and ifthey will Ref themselves to work to pro.
cure the media they will be relieved the pres.
ence of that special messenger. whom no one
cares to see.

Goads ael'heretetofore will be sold to prompt
six months buyers—And those .only—on time.
AM those who have not settled their aceytsfor the year past please call and settle the me
without delay- Yours truly, in trade;

May 18th, 1858.1 R. XENYON.

NE-W COOS!AT-
NEW GOOGOODS I!

-

YOUNG 86 SMITH%
READY-PAY STORE.

THE undetaigneti would. announce to their
customers,' friends, and the public-general.

ly that they have justreturned from thecity and
are receiving and opening a new ,and complete
assortmentof. •

NEW GOODS
of tarlawkindi; Which will be bold at prices to
suit the times for CAST! Or PRODUCE. We hare
sought the medium of the press to announce to
all upon what principle we shalt transact busi-
ness. It is termed the

READY-PAY SYSTEM'
OR

CAST' AN puoula
ONE :srsom

to all persons for thessame article,, and it shall
be our endeavor to make those Pricei inch as
will inducts persons who wish to pay for their
own Goode and not others, to call at least and
examine one stook, and if the prices don'tcome
down to the. systeth, we cannht,e?tpeet. to' sell
that. Setae kind friend may say that it Willbe
'so oo," but we think from the experience of

the past few mpnths of •erbery person who hap-
pened to owe the country merchaele, eaPeCially
if it had been. standing six months or niore,.with
what coaxing, dunning, threats' &c., they have
been beset, we think they will all respond to
the above Oak' and resolire to 'bey no more
goods than they can pay for, and that they•nre
determined hi tinpport those who Will establish
that principle and carry it out. We will let the

stated established stand upon- Its own merits,
believing that it is the molt prodent and wise
course to be paraded in every branch of busi-
ness, and that the day is not, far distant when
it will he GENERALLY adopted. Call and see us
ainl *& !ill show you goods at astonishing low
figures.

All kinds of Merciiiintahle iiiodueo taken in
exchange for Goods at th11e01.1 N highO smrrest market priee.

& “.

Summers, Pena.,
28th, 1858. •

,

-VrivE nexus of GARDEN SEEDS
_L' for etole ,

Montrose, April Isth, 18M3. -

TO THE SNEEZING PUBEIC. •
Darao's Celebrated Catarrh Snail,

'AY INFALLIBLE BEMEDY.
FOR SALE By

It. TIfAYER, Montrose;
S. D. TOMPKINS, Brooklyn.;

Wm H. THAYER. Dimiiek:

_
NEWMILFORD

SELECT SCIIOOL.
MISS C. F. lIITCRCOCK, PRINCIPAL.

ars school la now in session,. the build-Ting formerly oetupted by yl Faurot,-and
will receive scholars at the following-ratee

TUVF I,ONi- •
perterm of 12 sikeiricom.Engl.Brafiches,el 00.

4- " in higher Engl., . o'oo.
14 • French, .

. . -1100.
' Drawing and Painting, 200.

One half ofthe tuition is required in advance.
Om half in the middle of the term. •

Misitlitcheock is a graduate ofFranklin. In-
sfituto, N. 3;, a young lady. of high acerappna.
meat. She comps to this Place _very highly re.
commended ; and has the highestapprobation of
her present patrons. She will; undoubtedly
put forth her most vigorous efforts* to mike her
school equal' to the best. • • • ,

- 2 , • FAMR,Ot.
New Milford. May 11.1858. , 211'

LITTLErlc lIARIMLNEOI

GRASS .S.gED
THE subscibers have just received a fresh

lotlf '

LARGE AND
,
,

:M CLOVER SEE%
LARGE AND MEDUM CLOVER sEED,
LARGE AND AIEDUM CLOVER SEED,
LARGE_ Alta) 30.1EDUlt 'CLOVER SEED;
LARGE AND MEDUM CLOVER, SED,
LARGE AND MEDUM CLOVER SEED,
LARGE •AND MEDUM CLOVER SEED;
LARGE AND MEDUM CLOVER SEED,
LARGE AND MFA.)I3 _CLOVER, SEED;
LARGE AND MEDUIL CLOVER SEED:

ALSO;
• TlMoTtitSitu? -

TIMOTEY SEED
• TIMOTHY SEED

TIMOTITY SEED • .

TIMOTHY SEED
TIMOTHY SEED'TIMOTHit-SEED -

TIMOTIIY .SEED ,

TIMOTHY SEED •

-

• TIMOTHY SEED
OF SUPERIOR QUALTii

to OF SUPERIOR QUALTY,
OF SUPERIOR QUALTY;

- OF SUPERIOR QUALTY; ;
OF sIJFERTOR QUALTY;

•OF SUPERIOR QUALTY,
OF SUPERIOR
OF SUPERIOR QUALTY ,
OF SUPERIOR QUALTY;
OF SUPERIOR-QUAINT;

,

FOR SALE LOW, BY
FOR SALE LOW, BY
FOR SALE LOW, BY •
FOR SALE LOW, BY ,
FOR SALE LOW; BY 4

FOR SALE LOW, BY ;

-

FOR SALE LOW, BY
FOR. SALE.LOW, BY ,

FOR SALE LOW, BY
.FOR SALE LOW, BY

units &

AVICHOL SON, MARCH 29d,

FARMERS
-AND--
. . .

MECHA_NICSII
W.. 4ILLplease remember,when4014,that

the subscribers are-furnlshihk
DCIORS, tASII Ai4D BLINDS,
DOOMS, SOH AND BLINDS;
DOORS; SAKI AtiDAILINDS,
DOORS, SASH. AND ItIANDS)
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
DOORS, SASH AND BLIZNIDS,
DOORS, SASH AND 13L1NDS;
DOORS, -SASH AND BLINDS,
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDg),
DOORS, SASH 'AND BLINDS)

At the LOWEST Factory prices, and that thiik
keep constantly ou hand; a large stook of
•Qkits,GLASS,PUTTY, PAINTS, 0115;
NAILS, GLASS, PUTTY, PAINTS, OILS,

GLASS, PUTTY, PAINTS, OILS,
NAILS, GLASS, PUTTY, PAINTS, OILS,
NAILS, GLASS, PUTTY, PAINTS, OILS,
NAILS, GLASS; PUTTY, PAINTS, OILS,
NAILS, GLASS; PUTTY, PAINTS; OILS,
NAILS, GLASS, PUTTY, PAINTS, OILS.
NAILS, GLASS; PUTTY, PAINTS; OILS,
NAILS, GLASS, PUTTY, PAINTS, OILS,
DOOR TRIMMINGS;
DOOR TRIMMINGS;
DOOR TRIMMINGS,
DOOR TRIMMINGS;
DOOR TRIMMINGS,
DOOR IRIIIMINGSi
DOOR TRIMMINGS;
DOOR T JIIMMINGS,DOOR TIMMiNGS,
DOOR TRIMMINGS; ,SASH AND -I!?tIND

SASH AND BLIND
SASH AND BLIND
SASH AND BLIND
`SASH AND BLIND
SASH AND BLIND
SASH AND BLIND
SASH AND BLIND
SASH AND, BLIND

ASH AND BLIND
FASTENINGS
FASTENINGS,
FASTENINGS,
FASTENINGS,
FASTENINGS,
FASTENINGS,
FASTENINGS.
FASTENINGS,
'FASTENINGS,
FASTENINGS;

LIME, &C., &C.1 LIME, aa, arc.
LIME,
LIME, &C.; &C.

- LIME, &C.; &C.
LIME; &C.; &C.
LIME, acC4tIMPA, lig

WAT,
~ &C.:

• - LIME, 444 &C.
In fact we tuivi almost eVerything in the4sy of..
BUILDING MATERIALS, -

BUILDING MATERIAL, *
BUILDING MATERIALS, '

_

BUILDING MATERIALS;
BUILDING MATERIALS',
BUILDING MATERIALS,
I3I3,ILDING MATERIALS,
BILT 114tilliG MATERIALS,

BpDTNG MATERIAL%
B " DING MATERIALS;

Of first rate quality; aud *H maul theiti at
a very small advance froth Cost fitir

Wherefore vie confidently assure Banda*
thit theywill niateria)ly consult their brit
intennts by giving us i-calt, befdtaffiitcluss.

LITTLZ.&IteittiNG• •

SAL',
FLOUR; SAL;
FLOUR,' SALT,
FLOUR, SALT,

LOUR, SALT,
FLOUR, SALT,'
FLOUR; -SALT,
FLOUR,
FLOUR, SALT,
FLOUR, SALT,

AND Ltift,
AND ME,
AND111110,"
AND Wiry
AND 1.1318,`
-AND WaifANDLMy
AND MA,
AND 1,1104.

- AND IDIE,
itY the' LOAJJ ofBARREL;constantly o

band; end for stale, at the very lowest rides, by

LITTLE &SANDING;
• liTicifozsoitr,
MIIRCII 23d 1808. _


